
p onnd America, from Vancouver 
1X and return by Canadian Pacific 
is a travel inauguration which prom
isee to become an interesting and 
popular tourist feature. The giant 
"Empress of France," recruited 
from the Atlantic fleet of the com
pany sailed from New York, Jan
uary 14th, and after ^visiting the 
gateway ports of the older world 
she will, on May S, arrive at Van- 
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Letter from Mrs. Avars Tells
How Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Helped Her

estahli'HH) i-t*.
*

DR. Et IIAKLOW,
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
i. ran tille Street, 
Bridgetown, X. S. 

Hours 10—ô.
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Vadvertising

: i• b* regarding ‘ui-sfl Iptlons, ad>‘-rU' < r
« «ell #•» eerresposdenee and Ben** ••bould be addre*-<ed to th* 

- i.t the Weekly Monitor. •

to feeling so i> 24-tftber buds*'*1* gieep mghu. my 
>,« my hips, arid I 

y do my wors during the day.
Î i.. .-r ?.ad such an easy con: re ment 

• rny sixth qaby. I rea<2 about 
Lyc-a £. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

------------------------------------ . ; y inherP.ed .- -/me form : c : pound in the ‘ Farmer's Tel
knov.. that aiang has always ta. defect- Two thirds of the ihmau wrote y«i for one of >our x>^s.

* .. have no druggist in our town, but i saw.
n f--» wucuy. \ery of one "our greatest penitentiary -our medicine in T. Eaton's catalogue, 

tew people can be under the deiuaion have been shown to have some men- | ^ t farmer’s wife, so have ail kinds
that there is any lack of it in the tal deficiency. In the case >: one of work to do inside and outside the ome?
IV.^S'Xt- Wear- -ctbi, matter hundred criminal, each ot a • ,m ha- ‘niU’pi-mdV^'birt^” 1 "*n'

«idfeniÎLfi.ntbîbvrciSîeing.lhealii.r|!. HiUsburn M;,s Stella Retire, and QUIHW ST 

good ae she can be'i Years i, the beet Mias Ruth Hamilton of Litchfield. Mr 17-tI. 
medicine for women, and 1 have told ,,r rt \fHarr>’ Longmire, of HiUs- 
about it and even wr.tten to my friends lb ... tu.dson la>- aar. w.-e re- 

drunaenne*., are not inherited , it .. _ Mr, anME E. Ayahs, Burn' aad JMSon ^
many cases Spring Valiev. Sask. „ <*«* ***** < lhe * Mr and
„# Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Mrs. David Milner,

pound is an excellent meaicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system eo that it may worx in 
every respect as nature intends. A., 
druggists sell this dependable medicine

But the stuff which which pred.-y-- them to a life <*'. Give it a trial. .<-
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B. A. BISHOP>rid He received it very kindly ar.i cave 2 
We very pleasing speech at the close, and 

Mr. H. H&rUln, JJk. Baptist

Bank of No» a Scotia Building. 
A N XAPOL1S HOIALJeweller:

Press Comment Tone 
aild tbeen ahundact company dispersed to their 

All enjoyed themselves while
Wstrhei, Clock», Jewelry aid 

Diamonds.
Special attention eWen to repaire.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, ll-tt

THE M4HK OF Till BEAST. 
Ixr. Ancrie** Timesg Now we are Mr and Mrs. Bernard Longmire 0. 0. 8. M ILL E B

Barrister and Setiellnr.

Shafner Balldln*.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

Money to lean on Beal Estate Securities

convicted at least four times 
twenty-three

pot and kettle. Why should we quar- been 
rei ? The Caculity of rhetoric in Mich - Twelve were insane

sÏK/u.d be employed in asking of feeble-minded and ten epileptic, 
each slang phrase ncx whether it Criminality, Immorality, Improvid 
came from Whitechapel or the Bow- enc< 
erv, but whether it adds Anything to as such—they are in 
the language, conveys a shade or merely .manifestations

which was not neatly ex- mindedness. It is the feeble-minded 
give* a precise neee that is hereditary', not the crim

told that these are greet and essen- 
-K .n the feet of d.ffer-
The professor save that %acent peoples, 

b* can t*di wbet race or country a G. E. BANKS

■»man beîoûgs to by examining his feet 
That being the case, is it true that the 
Bolshevists In Russoa all have cloven 
ivx/fs? This idea of measuring a man 
by the fry* is not so new, anyhow.

Planting

Furnace and Stove Repairs.Mr and Mrs. William Patterson, of 
Granville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Curtis Haliiday, Feb the 15th.

Mr. Fred Milner of Port Lome, is 
visiting hL father. Mr. Thomas Mil
ner, this week

meaning
pressed before, or

, name for something which had none inality Criminals as such are not 
i Such slang is valuable, and upon He born, potential criminals are, because 
growth depends the vitality of the they inherit these mental defects

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. BEED

THE MAX OF DESTINY. 
London Dally Mall: The British Funeral Director and Embaleet

Latest styles In Casaets. etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all paru of 
the county

language
people have always desired to ma;r-‘ more bloveniint** is a fungoid grow- crime,' or some other abnormal or un 
lain the closest friendship with Italy. lh ^fee^iing and making for decay, social pursuit, 
whom they remember as, a nob.e and bu#iDee#$ of people who under
de voted Alley In the Great War. They sUm<1 an<i value English is to en-1 prediapoeing to crim*- ,ar< 
have an intense a/imiration for Signor

Dr. L. L. CROWE-O-

MAXY NEWSPAPERS CEASE 1TB- 
LICAT10N.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G^ M. C.
fff the non-hereditary influence,*

alcoholic VITAMINS
It was while experimenting with 

cod-liver oil to unlock the secret 
of its wonderful health-building 
virtues, that the basis of its great 
helpfulness to mankind, the 
vitamins, was discovered.

76-4.
Office: Buggies* Block

par-n*.*, immoral environme'nt, un
congenial homes, poverty, divorc-d 
parents, evil associates, crime dis
played in the press, or in the movies, 
and the bad influence of correctional 
institutions.

There

courage one and eschew the other Spectator. •From the Ham:/.
The story told bv the financial re- 

port or the Farr.- r>' Sun Publishing 
should give the general puti-

C. B. S1M8They do not for one mo- Dr.Mussolini
tnent b- . eve that hi* country i?> un
grateful to him or that it will turn 
upon the man who saved it

and know that In Europe 
be is a fr>rce working <or good and 
L, still t 
lion aga

N. S.BRIDGETOWN.

10—12 am.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone. Residence, 122.

Hours:SECTIONALISM IN CANADA.
They Toronto Globe: Th- h>* rv of C; -

ada has been to a large extent a fight 
with geography. It ha* been repre- 
Mertted by some as a hopeless tight 
each section of Canaria being natur- aH(| 
aliv connected with the adjacent par*

Veterinary, Medicine and Sergery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterir.ary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of No» a Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

company
He some little insight into the tr= 
m-ndo’is cost of ptrust njws

Seoil’s Emulsiona <Jit
tween hereditary

ocial proble 
vice, drug addiction an 
of. delinquency.

Poverty

paper, and how 
it a paying inv* 
ers" Sun/ doing

22-tf.chief bulwark of cirlliza The Farin
as poverty.Bolshevism. DANIELS t CKOWELI

..... ' a 1 a" ' needs no introduction to the
! '' “ millions who during fifty years

>r >no past have been helped to strength
and better health.

of the United States rather than with 
its Canadian neighbors. And the it: 
habited parts of our count* 
para?e/1 by mountains or long stretch 
es of Hparselv populated territory fc 
Canadian people would not ad 
th<dr national undertaking w

To ovi f>me ; ■ f»*:rap' a! dif- 
-H .they made- heavy inveet- 

When

THE N ATION AL I HAR.U TER. 
Detroit New*: Nurmi

The Barristers & Solicitors, etc.$3(M*00, 
m! weekly -new

a great advertisement to PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

ing eri
Fin Ian '
er than man ever did before in his

an over one

rr~ expense 
• irs over

vipers teav; 
in Ontario, and 
daily newspaper# 
publish. The co; 
is fully 'iouble » 

the c

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Cronelî, LL.B„ B.CX.

i- 'puiatisinga bilk a run fa not pa Scott's Emulsion, the great 
strength-maker, serves 
lit:'lions of children and 
adults regularly. Why 
not you?

Th
id red week 
: publica! 
eight or v

ki. is not the reason why

lren they went on sale 
It is the char-

partipuih r 
Finn.. :. '•>

In this f . . ntrj 
acter of the Finn > r.- ople and their
govemrr./nt which especially recom
mends her bon*- to American inve*-

WILLIAM F1TZR / ND0LFI1A Royal Bank Building,fell-were
NOVA SCOTIA

•flcultb
meets In railways an^l car 
th#- Canadian Pacific 
projected in advant - of 
was regarded by many a* a rash un 
dertaking. far beyond the resoum-

BRIDGETOWNTl Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O—

Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

i 32-t.f.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont. ^4-25printing pla

LESLIE R. vA 1 R N
set • lenient it

result from
lT'BLH TAMING A KLIN INTER. 

EST IN SOLDIERS' MEM
ORIAL HOSPITAL.

A refaitee%Tl -y are ir/en-ely hard-work-
id^nl In the ways of economic 

. Jl'hc-ge are elements <f. 

and the most important 
to of a nation with a financial 
ri is to restore itself to stab-

slcal and, menial, but
ubl 50-tf.both pi

of the country, as they were known a ,.]a . ;
tog a;

V victims of nart</. -m are 
T1‘' neurotic and constitutionally inti rior.

sucrons of tho 4MH»rpriw sbowtd that «,,, if not out and. out froble-minded 
these misgivings were groundless, y,ey 
Amt there was far more e*<-use for

aylesford. n. s.
and developed forty years ago

Many Improvement- have Been Made 
- Meeting Held To Enlighten 

Public on The Value of 
ThK Institution to 

The (ommunity.

D. A. K. TIMET IP-..6J. H. HICKS A SONS
are mentally inferior because

lllty. T^e feats of Nurmi are inter
esting and direct much attention to a 
hitherto unfamiliar quarter of Europe 
but Finland's most precious posses
ion is not the physical prowess of 
her athletes, but the blessed stability 
the character of her people.

the whitest, lighter Train service ae it effect* Hridee-they came into this world blasted— . Undertaking. town:—pessimism in that day than in our j feeble-minded 
own. The early y*-ar« of the f’ p. R 
■were full of peril and diwourag*

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 13.29I LB.What shall we do with the crimin
als and delinquent classes? Regard* 
ing th<-se who have gone wrong be
cause of hereditary defects, they 
should be segregated to prevent their 
reproduction, and regarding those 
who have stumbled because of back
wardness or unfavorable environment 
many things may prove of benefit 
namely, better environment, correc
tive punishment, detention in a pro- 

I11 per institution, providing mental, 
manual, moral training and whole
some recreation.

We do undertaking in all Its branches, p.m. 
Hearse sen; to any part of the 
county

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
• '12.52 p.m.Middleton.— A public meeting in 

the interests of the Soldiers' Memor
ial Hospital was held last Tues even
ing in McDonald School Hall, with 
Lev. W. R Turner in the chair. It 
was for the purpose of enlightening 
the people of the town as to the finan
cial standing of the Institution and 
to promote a greater interest, 
was taken over in July by a regularly 
appointed commision, which is now 

| financing, the work > a most s&tis- 
: a- tory manner, accord;:, g *o the rep- 
rt given by the Town Council, and 

has
j lit y to

s
Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queeu St., BRIDGETOWN.
No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Mond-^v.

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

THE STRUGGLE FDR EXIST! M E.
Times of India: (“The future of the 

THE ISLE 01 PINES TREATY. country would not Ik* achieved unless 
Unldlanapolls News: It ia not to they develops the political conscious 

the credit of Lh<- UniVvJ State* that ness- of the ryot “ Indian Politic 
a treaty should be held bofore the ian ) We forget how many ryots therc- 
Senate for almost a quarter fit a cei.- are ;n india. Something like seven- 
tury without action. In that time teBths of three hundred million.» 
conditio ns have changed in such a India is to) wait for a «future until tl <■ 

way as > furnish a pretext, but not political consrloutmesfi of .these hun- 
S reaaon for non-ratification. Amer:- dreds <»f millions :- developed she will 
CMto an'i American Induetriea have hav„ fn wai, for , v,.r>. ion,, lime In-
been pouring into the Inle ot Pines. 3^4 Th- ryot is incapable of poli-! ''hr‘"' :'n w"rk,'rs <0"ld do mere —• 
and theae have effected an economic tical coneiiousru*. He reeogniz-- up^ft ,!i' fallen ;f they art a littlç
—but no othér—conquest or the ter- authority, but there his polities end morf' Gaining bio av. on t'o- one
ritory. The cynically disposed will what he does realise, and will con 1 ind- an,i * ' "nil. raianding of
wonder whether action was not <to- tlnne to realise until the wi«rtom and r'-yetolory on V- <■ mh-r. That eir!
toyed in order that such a situation charity of his betters was enormou : '1' ;t weU "• a i'"1».- or, when
might be ereeted. There is no reason, ty, is that life -s an intolerable ,true- "hl" ,ald: "v"'' j >OTr o*f:rr rs ar-
why the treaty should not have been rje for the barest suhsistr-nee arain=i - r'" v, do >'our duty. ! suppose you_______
acted on twenty years ago. If things the forcée of nature and the laws of :,r*" r"l,lg t0 "«"l «way, but be-
eo æ tley have been going, another qo,, yirt of education he needs <or'" 1 *» 1 want lo toll you one thing interesting and instructive w<- have w >m came from the county, with

is not the sort which so many pub- >"ou at.all understand me.' jeee tdn a long lime, it Us chapters -ev.-ral from other parts of the Prov-
licists and orators describe ' It Is in- -------•------ ------------------------ ! '•» m-natal care. Feeding of Baby. lace. There were 102 major oper-

struction in the m^hods of how to BOBKO WEILS BEWARE. Dottle Feeding Supplemeting Br-ast *•: ns. 32 minor ones, and 11 med-
make more monev and raise the stan- ---------- reMHag." Diet After First Year. Food ical cases.
dard of Ms material life Such in- /Contributed. 1 j Formulas. SKc p. Fresh Air. Exercise
struction h« might understand and is A man being too economical to tab- Bathing. Clot :ig. Baby’s Weight and .nm-.shings for kitchen and bedrooms 
Indeed beginning to do so as Govern- a , on|e paper, si nt his little boy to, Measurement- with sundry hints as. oy the local breach of the Women.s
ment Agriculture reports demon- borr-w a copy taken by h.s neighbor.- to «ateguarti.ng of baby's health j Institute while the I.O.D.E. has tit- Well say It does—«0 Charles Fay,
strate But until he does it fuilv and In his baste the Utti. boy ran over a against < n ailments. There it ted up the operating room. Xew York mining engineer, who is
is ahle to convert himself into a pros- f,,ur do,,ar <lf b<- N and in ten also a pay devoted to Baby’s Bio- A number of rooms have been fur- j here for the first time since 1903.
porous peasantry. Instruction about mlnntes looked Ilk- a watery summer j graphy, wi - should lw an interest- n «’.04 by outside towns and villages.: ,\t that time, there was practically 
his importance to the state and his *l™»»b. His cries r, ached his father ng revert - toe little one s activities " ch have pledgid themselves to 'no mining activity save at Gunsight 
political significance is waet- of who ran to his assistance, and tolling when it Is fiEd in. and a Weekly R- i the upbeep Lawrencetown has fur- and it was necessary to get in from
breath and, where that 1* used of!10 ”',Tlc'’ 11 barbed-wire fence, ran in-lourd for e Weight and Height. ;n - -d a iwo-bed ward in pure white. Gila Bend by means of a leant of
money <“ that, breaking it down and cut- which th ■ -aer can fill in. In the; which is most attractive and up-to- horses—or. • rather, there were two

’toe » handful of flesh from his ana- ntrodne- ’he publishers say that; da-,e- teams, a span of fresh horses being
t<»my and ruining a five dollar pair of ' they have pi -poselv emitted .suggee- Ma rgr et ville has taken the keenes-1 tied to the back of the büggy
trousers The old cow took advant-, lions pertain-1.4 to medical treatment - interest in the work and the citizens j Mr Fay was shown over Xew Cor
age Of the gap In the fence and got j knowing that each information should at home and abroad have fitted up an ! nelia and" was greatly impressed with"
into a corn-field and killed herself properly com from the family physi- All-Canada room, which serves also] what he saw

Z;ZTZZ« 3 ‘Tr-aMem"ia: the “W tta* Arizona ,S
TL hC, 'Vrr‘A ,ha' '1,!a<rp scarcely scratched-,hat other 
11 ' ' ‘ ar bospitali.is fitted ,re to be developed without the State
wtth the best Cana ,tor. springs and Mr. Fav came to make 
matrcss<-8, regular bed side table and 
linen, embroidered with the 
the community 
blue and white.

CASH MARKET a m.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

I Chicken, Hams and Barca, Saasages

Headcheese, Pressed Beel, *!■<• 

Heal, Corned Beef and Pork. Salt 
Mackrel. Boneless Cod.

Fresk Fisk Every Thursday

4

lOI’R GROCER 

HAS II
4

Religion ha- also a place in in- 
and manv zealous jgpsik 

|S|B*

muniapa- 1

;Lg been <<-n over by the conunL 
5b>n. a much better interest, has been 

d among the people, both in 
town and in the surrounding com- ;
munity.

F-or.i July 1st to Dee SlM
were 44 patients entered, one fifth of

jgp
^NMiNSNOA^ÿ)

I pport Thomas Mack■k

ml
F 1 E !

Do not take a chance, insure your 
BuiMlngs In the .D RELIABLE”

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO ■"««mu er
-SaClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agentquarter #*r a century will be needed 
to argue the ca»e, and even at the 
end of that time, 1f precedent rules, 
the treat* will be Still unacted on. 
Then we may be dealing with what 
our French friends call a tall ac- 
oompli and have acquired title by oc
cupation and prescription.

F. h .BATH
BRIDGETOWN, S. 8.

A great deal ha? been done toward
AJO LOOKS DIFFERENT.

Somebody■LANG AND THE LANGFAGE.
London Dally Telegraph: (The Pro- 

feeaor o? Rhetoric in Michigan Uni
versity denounoes the English for 
their use of slang.) Everyone who 
know* anything about English liters-

Somewhere—-
wants

Your Photogràph

Make the Appointment To-day

In this connection, he
eating green corn. Hearing the rar- clan when euch advice is needed- 
fa et the wife ran out. upsetting a four- Mothers desiring a copy of this most 
gallon churn of rich cream into a helpful book can obtain one. free, by 
basket of kittens—drowning the whole j writing to Th< llaby Welfare Depàrt- 
bunch Tn the hurr>- she dropped r« ment of the Borden Company. ISO St. 
seven dollar set of false teeth. The Paul Street West, Montreal, mention- 
baby left alone, crawled through the ing this paper 
spilled cream into the parlor—ruin
ing a brand new thirty-dollar carpet.: „ __ _
During the excitement the eldest 
daughter ran away with the hired 
man, the dog broke np eleven setting 
hen* and the calve* got out and 
chewed the ends of four fine tablq- 
cloths.

THEY SELL ItAKWANA 

ONLY—WHY /
a report on

the Victoria iLevy i property for East 
ern cliente, and is understood to have 
been pleased with its possibilities as -, 
evidenced by the ore showings and I fllintpr lllOiJf RnnlfC 
particularly the prospects for sulphi- —WUlCl VUCtR DUVIw

des at depth—(Ajo Copper Xews, -----------
A. .zona.) Xow is the time to order your COUU-

The reference above is to a brot- i ter check hooks for there are indlea- 
her of StitK-ndiary F. R. Fay, well and ! tions that the rate war which has 
favorably known here and throughout j prevailed for month» between the 
the Province.—(Ed. Monitor.)

Every fortnight at least <roi.
the Maritime Pro- 1 

word that they
r «orne store is 

vinces <y/mes 
are now selling only Rakw&na 
Tea.

name of 
The color effect is

The door plate 1s to 
be of brags, similarly inscribed.

Torbroofa and Wilmot have 
done their share along thto line and 
are still

5 /l ,ad
Yet there are a dozen good 

brands of tea sold on this 
ket!

The reason sU>re after store 
| specialises In Rakwana is that 
l there's, a grade for every purse, 
land all protected by the lead 
1 oach a little better than other 
^oackage which keeps the i | 

I flavor in/foreign odors out

Quick Relief For
Rheumatism

also

co-operating heartily, and 
have shown a deep Interest in this 
institution that serves them.

The new matron in charge is Miss 
Cox.who with her staff.takes 
interest in helping the. Commission 
in it« work.

Mrs. B'-rt Young of Filch Bay. 
Que., writes as follows:
“I could not turn over in bed at 
night, l tried doctors and sent 
off for medicines which did me 
no good, but after using three 
bottles of Mlnard’s my rheuma
tism left me entirely, and I have 
never felt it since.”
Always keep MinardN Handy.

N
various manufacturers to now near
ing a finish. When that finish comes 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
saM. Order through the Monitor.

-Ol !a keen
INTERESTING BABY ROOK.

HARD TO RAISE.

Undoubtedly the most interesting 
Trading for the young mother is that 
which dv-als with •♦the care and feed
ing of babies, particularly if the sub
ject, is treated in simple language 
•for all to understand clearly, 
have just received a booklet, “Baby 
Welfare,” which is one of the most

Councillor J. A. Balcom. of Mar- 
re pre-

Money.
Children.
Hair on a bald head.

I
'Ogaretville, has been elected to 

sent the County Council on the Hos 
P’tal Commission

Rakwana Golden À 
^ range Pekoe>i

M'narj’s Liniment far Sprains nni 
Bruises.Col. C. E

C. M. G., D.S.O.. hes been
ed also for a place on the Board bv 
the G.V.V.A

Bent
recommendTHl SIST Of THE 

F HUT FLUSH. w Miiiards Liniment Pay Yonr Subsofand. has
will likely be confirmed

appointment

To-Day
1T iSTMa”' ity. H ’
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CREAM WA
Ship your Cream to McKEHZIE’S CREAMER' 

Satisfaction Guaranteed:
The price |wM to Patron’s for the month of D 
8»‘ie. per pound huiler fat, Special tirade, and i 

WRITE FOR PAKTIC1LAH:

TIEC VALVE OF OCR FISHERIES, j uaily reveal,

theatrical be;
Today the 

street at not
Cod And Pollock Likely lo Prove oi 

Great Profit.

JIÎThe cod and pollock of the Bay of 
Flinty are likely to prove of gréait 
profit to the Maritime Provinces 
since it is the conclusion of members 
of the Department of Phy
siology of Toronto University 
that these types of fish can «furnish 
insulin of a dependable nature. 
Tho investigations along the insulin 

, line wered one largely by the Marine 
Biological station at St. Andrews 
and at the fishing grounds, and they 
(have worked out in detail methods by 
which satisfactory yields can be ob
tained from these qualities of fish.

Insulin is being distributed through
out Canada, Newfoundland Bri
tish West Indies, New Zealand, 
South Africa ivsh Free State. Uru-
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SHORTER SKIRTS

WORN IN HALIFAX.

I
But They Are More Modest Than Are 

Seen in London.
I

(Recorder.)
Shorter skirts are being worn In 

Halifax this winter, but not as ab
breviated as the shortest of the new 
skirts now being worn in London 
which says the London letter, are a 
shade shorter than the kilt, as worn 
by Highland Battalions. In the case 
of the latter, the regimental order is 
that wL.cn the wearer kneels the edge 
of his kilt must touch the ground.
"Only today"* says the v:riter*‘T en
countered on a stroll through, the 
park and down Bond street, several 
la lies,- some of them fairly middle- 
aged, whose dainty skirts were at 
least an inch of that requirement.
Some less daring, elongate their kilts 
with an edge of beoils, or a narrow 
strip of nnterir l, but the latter is 
slit above the knee, and is almost eq- ' than our fore

es.
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